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RETHINKING

RUSSIA

Russiahasundergoneanextraordinary
DURINGTHELAST15YEARS,
transformation.It has changed from a communistdictatorshipto a
multipartydemocracyinwhich officialsarechosen in regularelections.
Its centrallyplanned economy has been reshapedinto a capitalist
order based on markets and private property. Its army has withdrawn

peacefully fromboth easternEurope and the other formerSoviet
republics,allowingthe lattertobecomeindependentcountries.Inplace
with thousandsof nuclearmissiles pointed
of a belligerentadversary
at it, theWest

finds a partner ready to cooperate on disarmament,

fightingterrorism,and containingcivilwars.
Russia's reinventionwould seem cause for celebration. Twenty years
ago, only themost naive idealist could have imagined such ametamor

phosis.Yet themood amongWestern observershas been anything
but celebratory. Russia has come to be viewed as a disastrous failure
and the 1990S as a decade of catastrophe for its people. Journalists,
politicians, and academics have described Russia not as amiddle-income

country struggling to overcome its communist past and find its
place in theworld, but as a collapsed state inhabited by criminals and

threateningother countrieswith multiple contagions.
As the 1990S drew to a close, the left and the right in theUnited
Stateswere united in this view. To Republican Dick Armey, thenHouse
majority leader,Russia had by 1999 become "a looted and bankrupt
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zone of nuclearized anarchy."To his colleague, House banking com
mittee chairman James Leach, Russia was "theworld's most virulent

kleptocracy,"
more corrupteven thanMobutu Sese Seko'sZaire.
From the left,BernardSanders, the socialistmember of Congress
fromVermont, describedRussia's economic performance in the
1990S as a "tragedy of historic proportions." A decade of reform had

earnedthecountryonly "economiccollapse,""massunemployment,"
and "grindingpoverty."
More recently,aglimmerof optimismbrieflybroke throughthe
gloom.As theeconomygrewrapidlyandayoung,disciplinedpresident
replacedtheailingBorisYeltsin,somesawhintsof anemergingstability
inRussia.PresidentGeorgeW. Bush, in late2003,praisedPresident
Vladimir Putin's efforts to make Russia into a "country in which
democracy and freedom and the rule of law thrive."But the happy talk
did not last long.When Russian prosecutors arrested the oil tycoon

Mikhail KhodorkovskyinOctober 2003, threwhim in jail,and froze
his shares,thecritics'worst fearsof an authoritarianrevancheseemed
to be coming true.Russia, according to theNew YorkTimes columnist
William Safire, was now ruled by a "power-hungry mafia" of former

KGB
andmilitaryofficers,
who hadgrabbed"thenationby the throat."
When

the pro-Putin United Russia Partywas announced to havewon

more than37percentof thevote in theDecember 2003parliamentary
elections, Safire lamented the return of "one-party rule toRussia" and

declaredthe country'sexperimentwith democracy"allbut dead."
Yet data on Russia'sgrowth,macroeconomic stability, income
inequality,and corporatefinances-as well as on itselections,press
freedom,andcorruption-suggestthereisa largegapbetweentheover
whelminglynegativeassessments
ofthe countryandthefacts.
Although
Russia's transition has been painfril inmany ways, the country hasmade

remarkable
economicand socialprogresssincetheendof communism.
It began the 1990Sas a highly distortedand disintegratingcentrally
planned economy,with severeshortagesof consumergoods and a
massivemilitaryestablishment.
It endedthedecadeasanormal,
middle
incomecapitalisteconomy.Although economicoutput fell initially
after theSovietUnion collapsed,plausibleestimatessuggestthat the
decline had been reversed by 2003. Politically, Russia started out as a

repressive
dictatorship,
dominatedby theCommunistPartyandsecurity
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services.
Within a decade, its political leaderswere being chosen in
generallyfree-if flawed-elections,citizenscouldexpresstheirviews
without fear,andmore than700 politicalpartieshadbeen registered.
Russia'seconomicandpoliticalsystemsremainfarfromperfect.But
theirdefectsaretypicalof countriesat a similarlevelof economicdevel
with
opment.Russiawas in1990,and is today,amiddle-incomecountry,
powerparity)accordingto
GDPpercapitaaround$8,ooo (atpurchasing
theUN-comparabletoArgentina in 1991andMexico in 1999.Almost
all democracies in this income range are rough around the edges: their

arepoliticized,and
governmentssufferfromcorruption,theirjudiciaries
theirpressisalmostneverentirelyfree.They havehigh incomeinequal
macroeconomic
ity,concentratedcorporateownership,and turbulent
performance. In all these regards,Russia is quite normal. Nor are the

common flawsof middle-incomecapitalistdemocraciesincompatible
with fturther
economicandpoliticalprogress-if theywere,westernEu
ropeandtheUnited Stateswould neverhaveleftthenineteenthcentury.
To say thatRussia has become a "normal"middle-income country is
not to overlook themessiness of itspolitics and economics, nor to excuse
the failures of its leaders.The averagemiddle-income country is not a
secure or socially just place to live.Nor is it to say that allmiddle-income
countries are exactly alike.No other such country has Russia's nuclear
arms or its pivotal role in international affairs. Yet other countries
around Russia's level of income-from Mexico and Brazil toMalaysia
andCroatia-face a common setof economic problems and political chal

vantagepoints.Russia'sstrugglestomeet
precarious
lenges,fromsimilarly
ofmanyof itspeers.
suchchallengesstrikinglyresembletheexperiences
The popular vision of Russia resembles the reflection in a distorting
mirror: its features are recognizable, but they are stretched and twisted
out of proportion. To see Russia clearly, one must return to the facts.

DOWN,

NOT

OUT

believes that Russia's economy contracted
ALMOSTEVERYONE
catastrophically in the 1990s.A report prepared for theBritish House
of Commons in 1998, for example, claimed that living standards in
Russia had "fallen to levels not experienced since the immediate
post-war years."According toGoskomstat, the state-controlled body
[22]
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thatpublishesRussia'sofficialstatistics,RussianGDPper capitafell
about24percentin realtermsbetween1991(when
Mikhail Gorbachev
left office)and 2001 (oneyear intoPutin'spresidency).From 1991to
1998, before the recovery, it had dropped by 39 percent.
Yet there are three reasons to think that Russia's economic per

formancein the 1990Swas actuallybetter than thesefiguressuggest.
First,much of theSovietUnion'soutputconsistedofmilitarygoods,
unfinished constructionprojects,and shoddy consumerproducts,
forwhich therewas little or no demand after 1991.Under amarket
system, firms no longer had a reason to produce goods they could not

sell.Although reducingwasteful productionloweredGDPfiguresin
the shortrun, it improvedtheoverallefficiencyof theRussianecon
omy.Under theSoviet system,moreover,managersroutinelyinflated
their production figures to obtain increased bonuses.With

the end of

centralplanning,managerswished to underreportoutput so as to
reducetheir taxbills.Thus Russia'spre-reformoutputwas probably
substantiallylowerthanofficiallyreported,and itssubsequentdecline
correspondinglysmaller.
Second, Russia'sunofficialeconomygrew rapidly in the 1990s.
Estimating the scaleof unofficialactivityisdifficult,but (sinceeven
undergroundfirms requirepower) one technique to measure the
whole economy'soutput is touse electricityconsumption.The figure
below shows the trend in official real GDP between 1990 and zocl

alongwith figuresforelectricityconsumption.
Although officialGDP
fell 29 percentduring this period, electricityconsumptionfell only
about 19percent, suggesting that Russia's decline in output was not as
sharp as indicated by the official statistics. Since firms are likely to use

undermarketconditions,thedeclineinelec
electricitymore sparingly
tricityconsumptionprobablystilloverstatesthe realdrop inoutput.
Third, other statisticssuggestthataveragelivingstandardsfell less
or even improved,
dramatically,
duringthe1990s.Goskomstat'sfigures
for finalhouseholdconsumption,for example,fell just4 percent (in
constantprices)between 1990 and 2001.Retail tradeactuallyrose
4 percent between 1990 and 2001. And average living space per per
son rose from 16 squaremeters in 1990 to 19 squaremeters in 2000. The

sharesof householdswith radios,televisions,taperecorders,refrig
erators,
washingmachines, andelectricvacuumcleanersall increased
FO0RE IGN A FFA IR S March /April2004
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Measuring Economic Change in Russia, 1990 -2001
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between1991and2000.And privateownershipof carsdoubled,rising
from 14 cars per loo households in 1991 to 27 cars per loo households
in 2000. The number of Russians going abroad as tourists rose from

i.6million in 1993to 4.3million in 2000.
Russia has,without doubt, experiencedan increasein inequality,
inboth incomeand consumption.But indicatorssuggest that there
has been improvement even at the bottom of the social pyramid.

Since 1993(the firstyear forwhich comprehensivefiguresexist), the
percentageof Russia'shousingwith runningwater has increasedfrom
66 percent to 73 percent; the sharewith hot water from 51 to 59 per
cent; and the percentage with central heating from 64 percent to

73 percent.Since 1990, the proportionof Russian apartmentswith
telephones has increased from 30 percent to 49 percent.
A closer look at the figure above also casts doubt on some com

A populartheoryholds that
mon argumentsaboutRussia'srecession.
Russia's economic decline was caused by certain misguided govern
ment policies pursued in the 1990s. Particularly damaging, so the
argument goes, were Yeltsin's privatization program and his "loans for

shares"scheme.The privatizationprogram, implementedbetween
1993and 1994,transferredsharesinmost firmsfrom thegovernment
[24]
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tomanagers, workers, and the public. This meant that by mid-1994,
almost 70 percent of the Russian economy was in private hands. The

loansforsharesscheme,inauguratedin1995,providedfor the transfer
of sharesin a few state-ownednaturalresourceenterprisestomajor
businessmeninexchangeforloansto thegovernment.It accelerated
the
consolidationof a few largefinancialgroups,ledby the so-calledoli
who subsequendy
garchs,
enjoyedgreatpoliticalandeconomicinfluence.
However, as the figuremakes clear,theeffectsof privatizationand
loansforsharescouldnot havecausedRussia'seconomiccontraction.
Most of the fall in both officialGDPand electricityconsumption
occurredpriorto1994,beforethesignificantpartof themass privatiz
ation program was completed and the loans for shares program was

even contemplated.After 1994-when the
couldbe felt-Russia's There isa large
effectsof privatization
economicdeclineactuallyslowed,with rapid
gap between the
growth startingin 1999.
ComparingRussia'sperformancein the overwhelmingly
1990Sto thatof otherpostcommunistcoun
triesftirther
weakens theclaim thatRussia's negativeassessmentsof
economicmalaisewas exceptional.
Officially Russia and the facts.
measuredoutput fell in all thepostcommu
nist economiesof easternEurope and the formerSovietUnion. It
declinedinnew democracies,suchasRussiaandPoland;incontinuing
dictatorships,suchasBelarusandTajikistan;in rapidreformers,such
as theCzech Republic andHungary; and in very slow reformers,
such asUkraine andUzbekistan.The universalityof thecontraction
suggestsa commoncause.One possibilityis thedecreaseinmilitary
and economicallyuseless activitiesthatwere previouslycounted as
output.A second possibility is the temporarydislocation that all
countriesexperiencedas theirplanningsystemsdisintegrated.Con
sistentwith both theseexplanations,officially
measuredoutputbegan
to recoveralmosteverywhereaftera fewyears.
The patternsof relativedecline in thepostcommunistcountries
challengeanothercommon theoryaboutRussia'soutputcontraction.
Some arguethatexcessivelyspeedyreformexacerbatedthedeclineand
ofChina'seconomicpoliciesfavorably
comparethe"gradualism"
with
the"shocktherapy"
of Russia's.In fact,thereisno obviousrelationship
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betweenspeedof reformandchange inofficialoutputamong theeast
Europeanand formerSoviet countries.The groupof countriesthat
contractedleast,accordingto theofficialfigures,includesboth rapid
reformers(suchasEstonia,Poland,and theCzech Republic)andslow
ornonreformers
(suchasBelarusandUzbekistan).Thosewith thelargest
and
declinesalsoincludebothnonreformers
(Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan)
somethattriedto reform(Moldova).
Ukraine
ComparingRussiaandUkraine isparticularlyinstructive.
economy,
had a largepopulation(about52million in1991),an industrial
significantnaturalresources,and apoliticalculturesimilartoRussia's
Unlike Russia, it retainedtheold communistlead
prior to transition.
ership,albeit renamed,andpursuedmore cautiousreforms,keeping
amuch larger share of the economy in state hands. Yet its official GDP
twice
per capita dropped 45 percent between 1991 and zooi-almost
asmuch as Russia's.

From this comparativeperspective,Russia performedroughlyas
onemight have expected.The best estimate is thatRussia'sgenuine
output decline between 1990 and 2001 was small and that it was

completelyreversedby 2003, followingtwoadditionalyearsof rapid
growth.Considering thedistorteddemand, inflatedaccounting,and
uselessness of much of the pre-reform output, it is likely thatRussians
today are on average better off than theywere in 1ggo.

KRONY KAPITALISM?

THE 1990 5were a decadeof extrememacroeconomicturbulencein
Russia. Between December 1991 and December 2001, the Russian
ruble'svalue dropped bymore than 99 percent against theU.S. dollar.
In 1998, three years after the authorities managed to stabilize inflation,
a speculative crisis broke through the central bank's defenses, forcing
the government to devalue the currency.Many people concluded that
Russia's attempts at economic reform had failed.
Yet Russia's crashwas not an isolated phenomenon: it came in the
middle of awave of similar currency crises around the world. As
bad as the 99 percent drop in the ruble's value sounds, International
Monetary Fund figures show that 1i other countries-including
even larger currency
Belarus, Brazil, Turkey, and Ukraine-suffered
[26]
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declinesduring the 199os.Moreover, although the ruble'svalue fell
by amassive 6i percent in just two months during 1998, similar or

largertwo-monthcurrencycollapsesoccurred34 times in 20 other
countriesfromJanuary1992 toDecember 2ool. The consequences
of Russia's devaluation were also less dire than was claimed at the
time. In fact, themove was followed by a sustained growth spurt and

a reinvigorated
drive towardliberaleconomicreform.
were carriedout inRussia
The manner inwhich economicreforms
is also said tohave exacerbatedeconomic inequality.Privatizationis
often portrayedas theprimaryculprit.The
European Bank for Reconstruction and In one
year, the ruble
Development (EBRD),
for example,blamed
the loans for sharesscheme forgenerating dropped by 99 percent.
"sharp increases in wealth and income in

Yet 11other countries

equality"in themid-9ggos. Inequalityhas
certainlyincreased
markedlyinRussia since sufferedworse declines.
the fallof communism.
AccordingtoRussia's
officialstatistics,theGini coefficientformoney income ameasureof
inequality
within a countryrangingfromzero (whichindicatesperfect
equality)toone (whichimpliesabsoluteinequality)-rosefromo.26 in
1991 to 0.41 in 1994, before stabilizing at about 0.40.
However, privatzation cannot have caused the rise in inequality, for

one simple reason:the rise in inequalitycame first.Russia'sGini
coefficientrosemost sharplybetween1991and1993andpeakedin1994,
beforeany effectsof privatization-such as restructuringor rising
dividend income- couldhavematerialized.Nor was unemployment
In 1992and 1993,unemploymentremainedbelow 6 per
responsible.
cent. It grew higher after 1994, peaking at 13.2 percent in 1998, but

during this time inequalityactuallydeclined slightly.
According to BrankoMilanovic, a developmenteconomistat the
World Bank, 77 percent of Russia's inequality increase can be attributed

not to privatization,
unemployment,or risingbusinessprofits,but to
growingdisparitiesinwages.Although someRussiansworked in suc
cessfil firmsthatrapidlybenefitedfromthefreemarketandopen trade,
othersremainedindecliningfirmsand inthestatesector.
As unfortunate
as the growth of inequality inRussia has been, it is largely the resultof

the inevitable
with rationalizing
upheavalsassociated
economicactivity.
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Russia's economic reforms are often said to have created a small

classof oligarchs,who acquiredvaluablecompaniesforextremelylow
pricesin the loansforsharesauctionsand thenstrippedthecompanies
of theirassets.Asset-stripping is said tobe responsiblefordepressed
investmentandpoor economicgrowth.
Russia'sbig business iscertainlydominatedby a few tycoons.But
in this respect,Russia is typicalof almost all developingcapitalist
economies-fromMexico, Brazil,andIsraeltoSouthKorea,Malaysia,
and South Africa. Even in developed countries such as Italy and Swe
den, the largest firms are generally either state- or family-run, with a

few familiesoften controllinga largeshareof nationalproduction
groups.Big businessmenareinvariably
throughfinancialand industrial
politicallyconnected,receiveloansandsubsidiesfromthegovernment
(as in South Korea and Italy), participate in privatization (as inMexico

andBrazil), or hold high-level governmentofficeswhile retaining
connectionswith theirfirms(as in ItalyandMalaysia).Oligarchical
patternsof ownershiphavealsoemergedinothertransitioneconomies,
such as Latvia's and those of various Central Asian states.

Following theAsian financialcrisis, this system of politicized
ownershiphas been pejorativelylabeled "cronycapitalism,"even
though it accompanied some of themost rapid growth ever seen and
underlay remarkable recoveries inMalaysia and South Korea. In the
case of Russia, the country's sharpdecline inmeasured output (asalready
noted) came before, not after, the oligarchs emerged on the scene in
1995.A few years of stagnation followed, and then rapidgrowth began.

Oligarch-controlledcompanieshave, in fact,performedextremely
well-far
better than many comparable companies that remained
under the control of the state or Soviet-era managers. Consider three
of the most notorious cases. In Yeltsin's loans for shares scheme,
Khodorkovsky (now in jail) obtained amajor stake in the oil company
Yukos; Boris Berezovsky (now in exile) won control of another oil

RomanAbramovich;and
firm,Sibneft, alongwith his then-partner
Vladimir Potanin acquired the nickel producer Norilsk Nickel. Since
1996, profits and productivity at these three companies have increased
dramatically along with their share prices. Between 1996 and 2001,
the audited pre-tax profits ofYukos, Sibneft, andNorilsk Nickel rose
(in real terms) 36, lo, and 5 times respectively.Their stockmarket val
[28]
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uationsalso soared,thoseofYukos andSibneftmultiplyingbymore
than30 timesin realterms.This performanceismarkedlybetterthan
which
thatof thegasmonopolyGazpromor theelectricityutilityUES,
understateownership,orofmajorprivatecompanies,suchas
remained
management.
Lukoil,which remainedcontrolledby pre-privatization
Have theoligarchsstrippedassetsfromthecompaniestheyacquired
inprivatization,ratherthaninvestingin them?The auditedfinancial
statementsof thesecompaniessuggest that theirassetshave grown
dramatically,
especiallysince1998.Yukos'assetswereworth $4.7billion
shortlyafterprivatization.By 2001, theirvaluehad risento $11.4bil
lion.NorilskNickel's assets also increased
during theperiodforwhich figuresareavail Oligarch-controlled
able.Sibneft'sassetsdid decline initially,but

companies have,
the major oligarchs have been investing in fact,performed
hundredsof millions of dollarsannuallyin
theircompanies.In 2001,forexample,Yukos extremelywell.
they have risen each year since 1999. And

invested$945million inproperty,plant,and
of $619million. In
equipment,andSibneftmade capitalexpenditures
contrast,thegreatestasset-strippingscandalsoccurredin companies
that remainedunder state control.Gazprom'sformermanagement
hasbeen accusedof stealingassetsvia complicatednetworksof trading
companies.Aeroflot, the state-ownedairline,also reporteda drop in
its assets between 1998 and 2ool.

None of this is to say the oligarchsarepublic-spirited,politically
innocent,orprotectiveof theirminority shareholders.
They benefited
fromsweetheartdealswith thegovernment,and theymassivelydiluted
thevalueofminority sharesinorderto consolidatecontrolover their
companies.Investorprotectionand corporategovernanceinRussia
remainweak. But here, again,Russia is typicalof middle-income
developingcountries,where expropriationof minority shareholders
is a nearlyuniversalpractice.Legal reformseventuallyalleviatesuch
occurathigherlevelsof economic
problems,but suchmeasurestypically
developmentthanRussia currentlyenjoys.
The claim that theoligarchsprivatizedcompaniesinorderto strip
theirassetsgets the logicbackwards.In reality,theoligarchsstripped
assetsfromstate-controlled
companiesinordertobuymore companies
FOREIGN AFFAIRS March/April2004
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when theycameup for sale.They sought tominimize theprice they
paidforstatepropertyandpursuedvariouslegal(andsometimesillegal)
strategies to consolidate their stakes.But once they became full
owners, they acted as anyother ownerwould, investingin order to
improvetheircompanies'performance.In doing this, they followed
theexampleof oligarchseverywhere-fromJ.P.Morgan andJohnD.
Rockefeller in theUnited States to SilvioBerlusconi in Italy.
In sum, Russia started the 1990Sas a disintegrating,centrally
planned economy and ended the decade as amarket system in a burst

of rapidgrowth. Its economy isnot a textbookmodel of capitalism.
In commonwith othermiddle-income countries,Russia suffersfrom
inequality,financialcrises,a largeunofficialsector,and intertwined
economicandpoliticalpower.But theclaim thatRussia'seconomy is
a uniquemonstrosity is a vast-and ignorant-exaggeration.
GRADING

GRAFT

IN THE LATE1990s,House banking committee chairmanLeach
wrote that he had made a study of theworld's most corrupt regimes,

including the Philippines under FerdinandMarcos, Zaire under
Mobutu, and Indonesia under Suharto. Bad as these countrieswere, he

of politicallytolerated
argued,eachwas outdoneby the"pervasiveness
inpostcommunistRussia.Other characterizations
of cor
corruption"
ruption in Russia have been equally grim. In annual ratings by the

World Bank and theadvocacygroupTransparencyInternational(TI),
which assess countries' "perceived corruption" based on a range of
business surveys,Russia scored toward the bottom. In theWorld Banes
2001 index, Russia came in 142nd out of 16o countries. In TI'S 2002
corruption perceptions index, Russia came in 71st out of 102.

Yetwhat aboutsourceslessdependenton theperceptionof outsiders?
In the summer of 1999, theWorld Bank and the EBRDconducted
a survey of business managers in 22 postcommunist countries. Re
spondents were asked to estimate the share of annual revenues that

"firmslike theirs"typicallydevoted to unofficialpaymentsto public
officials "in order to get things done." Such payments might be made,
the questionnaire added, to facilitate connection to public utilities, to
obtain licenses or permits, to improve relationswith tax collectors, or
[30]
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in relation to customs or imports.Respondents were also asked towhat

extent the saleof parliamentarylaws,presidentialdecrees,or court
decisionshaddirectlyaffectedtheirbusinesses,in thehopeofmeasuring
theextenttowhich policymakers
were co-optedby business.
On both the "burdenof bribery"and "statecapture"dimensions,
Russia ranked right in the middle of its postcommunist peers. On

average,
Russianfirmsreportedly
on bribes,
paid2.8percentof revenues
less than inUkraine and Uzbekistan, and far less than inAzerbaijan

(5.7percent)andKyrgyzstan(5.3percent).The percentagewho said
itwas "sometimes,""frequently,"
or "always"
"mostly,"
necessaryfor
their firms tomake extra,unofficialpayments to public officials in
orderto influencethecontentof new laws,decrees,or regulations
was
also about average: 9 percent, compared to 24 percent inAzerbaijan,
14 percent in Latvia and Lithuania, and 2 percent in Belarus and

Uzbekistan.In both cases,Russian responses
were very close towhat
onewould predictgivenRussia'srelativelevelof economicdevelopment.
How does corruptioninRussia affect individuals?
The UN con
ducts a cross-national survey of crime victims. Between 1996 and
2000, it asked urban residents in a number of countries the following

question:"Insomecountries,thereis aproblemof corruptionamong
governmentor public officials.During [the lastyear] has anygov
ernment official, for instancea customs officer,a police officeror
inspector in your country asked you, or expected you, to pay a bribe

forhis service?"
The percentage
of positiveresponsesinRussiawas about
averageforthedevelopingandmiddle-incomecountriessurveyed.
Some
17percent of Russians said they had been asked for or had been expected

to paybribes in theprecedingyear,fewerthan inArgentina,Brazil,
Lithuania, or Romania. Again, Russia's relative position was almost
exactlywhat one would expect given its per capita income.

UNFREE AND UNFAIR?

WESTERNEVALUATIONS
of Russia'spoliticalinstitutionsin the last
tenyearshavebeen scathing.In June2000, TheEconomistdeclared
Russia tobe a "phonydemocracy."
By contrast,themagazine recently
labeledIran-where scholarscanbe sentencedto death for religious
dissidenceand an unelected religiouscouncilvets all legislation
FO0REIGN AF FA IRS March/April2004
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The advocacygroupFreedomHouse has given
a "quasi-democracy."
Russia a "5"forpoliticalfreedomand a "i"forcivil libertiessince2000
on a scale ranging from "i" (highest) to "/' (lowest). This score sug

gests thatRussia'spolitical regime is less free thanBrazil'smilitary
junta of the late 1970S and ranks its commitment

to civil liberties

below thatofNigeria in 1991under thedictatorshipofMajor General
IbrahimBabangida.Kuwait-even though it is a hereditaryemirate
where politicalpartiesare illegal,women cannotvote in legislative
elections,andcriticismof theemir ispunishableby imprisonment
gets abetter ratingforpolitical freedom.
Critics of Russia'sdemocracyfocus on severalpoints. Russian
leadersareaccusedofmanipulatingelections throughcontrolof the
statemedia, harassmentor censorshipof the independentpress,and
use of judicialand administrativeleversto intimidateor incapacitate
rivals.Voters areportrayedas apatheticand gullible.At the same
time,big businessisseenassubvertingthedemocraticprocessthrough
its financialsupportof favoredcandidates.
The combinationof voter
apathy and officialmanipulation means, in the grim but quite represen
tative view of one New YorkTimes reporter, that during the last decade
"therehas been no trulydemocratic choice of new leaders" inRussia.
Just how bad is Russia's democracy? How restricted are its news

media? Certainly,Russia'spolitical institutionsand civic freedoms
are imperfect in many ways. And

the trend under Putin has been

worrying andcoulddeterioratefurther.By anyobjectivecomparative
of thecountry'sinstitutions
Western condemnations
however,
standard,
in the last ten years have been grossly overblown. Russia's politics
have been among the most democratic in the region. And defects

in the country'sdemocracy resemble those found inmany other
middle-income countries.
Elections since1991havebeen frequent.Seven nationalballots
fourparliamentaryand threepresidential-took placebetween 1991
and 2003. In each, candidates representing all parts of the political
spectrum ran. Parties and electoral blocs were free to organize, with
few exceptions, and a large number managed to register. Interna
tional observers, although critical of imbalanced media coverage and

isolated improprieties,have generallygiven Russian electionshigh
marks. This is in contrast to reports on surrounding countries and on
[32]
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manymiddle-income democracieselsewherein theworld.The Or
forexample,
ganizationforSecurityandCooperationinEurope (OSCE),
characterizedthe 1993and 1995elections as "freeand fair."Later
missions describedthe 1996and 1999votes as "consolidatingrepre
And thevote-countingprocessinboth 1999and
sentativedemocracy."
2000 exhibited"transparency,
accountability,
and accuracythat fully
met acceptedinternationalstandards."
expressedstronger
The OSCE
reservationsabout the 2003 parliamentaryelection,noting "theex
tensive use of the state apparatus andmedia

favoritism"
tobenefit thepro-PutinUnited
Russia Party, although it also praised the
CentralElectionCommission for its "pro
fessionalorganization"
of the election.
SupposedlyapatheticRussianvotershave
actuallyparticipatedin elections at higher
ratesthan theirU.S. counterparts.
Turnout
inRussianelectionshas neverdippedbelow

Supposedly apathetic
Russian voters have
had higher ratesof
turnout than their
U.S. counterparts.

about 54 percent (and was as high as 75percent in 1991), compared
to an averageU.S. turnout rate of about 50 percent of the voting-age

populationin recentcongressional
andpresidentialelections.
In a "phonydemocracy,"
onewould expectreportedelectionresults
tomatch thedesiresof incumbents.
Yet inRussia, resultshaveoften
come as a shock to political elites. In 1991, for example, an outsider

candidate,Yeltsin, beat the favoritesof Gorbachev and the Soviet
communistleadershiptowin theRussianpresidency
with 57percent
of thevote. In 1993,eliteswere horrifiedby the strong showingof
Vladimir Zhirinovsky and his clownish ultranationalists.
And in
1995,theCommunist Party surprisedobserversby coming in first
in theparty-listvote,with 22percent,a feat it repeatedin1999,when
itwon 24 percent.The main party associatedwith the incumbent
regime won only about 15percent in 1993 and lo percent in 1995.

Some falsificationand improprieties
haveundeniablyoccurred.In
regionalelections, officials have used technicalities to disqualify
unfavored
candidates.
Limitson spendinghavebeenbreached(although
the totalsspent-even by thewildest estimates-fall shortof thoseof
a typicalelectioncyclein theUnited StatesorBrazil).And incumbents
at all levelshavemisused state resourcesto campaignfor reelection.
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Russia'spresshas come in forparticularly
harshcriticism.In 2002,
Russia scored 30 on a Freedom House scale that rates a country's level

of "political
pressures,controls,andviolence"againstthemedia from
o (best) to 40 (worst). This placed Russia below Iran,whose govern
ment had banned 40 newspapers in just two years, imprisoned more

journaliststhananyothercountry,and sentencedothers tobe flogged.
Criticism of Russia's press environment has come in two, not entirely

consistent,forms.During the1990S,themain problemwas perceived
to be oligarchs' control of major television stations and newspapers.
More recently, however, critics have charged the state with trying
to harass and intimidate independent journalists and close down

oligarch-ownedmedia.
Both arguments have some validity. But the claim that Russia has
had an exceptionally unfree press does not. In almost every country,
the largest television channels, radio stations, and newspapers areowned
either by a few families or by the government. Press barons throughout
the developing world slant political coverage on their networks to help

favoredcandidates.In many middle-income countries,journalists
and their bosses are accused of biasing their reports in return for bribes
or favors in the privatization of media outlets. Even in rich countries
such as Italy and theUnited States, journalists shape their broadcasts
to fall into linewith the views of media tycoons such as Berlusconi
and Rupert Murdoch.
What about recent state harassment of the press?A single case of
repression is obviously one too many. But state interference with
news organizations is, sadly, almost universal among middle-income
countries, and it occurs even in some highly developed ones. The
International Press Institute in Vienna collects figures on various
kinds of state interference with journalism in the countries of the
OSCE.Of the 48 countries monitored between 1999 and 2000, 26 had
at least one incident inwhich the media was censored or journalists
were imprisoned or sentenced to "excessive" fines.Although Russia's
recordwas relatively bad during this period, itwas nowhere near that
of theworst offender in the group, Turkey. Russian journalists were
sentenced to prison or "excessive" fines 6 times in those two years, as
compared to 22 cases inTurkey and 7 inHungary and Belarus. Russia
had 19 reported cases of censorship, compared to 62 in Turkey.
[3 4 ]
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Consideringthepatternof stateharassmentinothermiddle-income
countries, Russia appears to be depressingly normal. In 2000 and 2001,
as Putin's government sought to hound the tycoons Berezovsky and
Vladimir Gusinsky out ofthe media business, theWestern press sounded
the alarm.But it paid far less attention to a strikingly similar campaign
thatwas unfolding in South Korea. Inwhat was widely perceived as
a politicized effort by President Kim Dae Jung to punish newspapers
critical of his government, the Korean National Tax Service and Fair

TradeCommission investigated23media companiesandpresented
themwith multimillion-dollarfines.Prosecutorsarrestedexecutives
from the threeconservativenewspapersmost criticalof President
Kim and held them in solitary confinement. Kim's aide Roh Moo
Hyun, who later replaced him as president, reportedly said that the

newspapers
were "nodifferentfromorganizedcrime"and toldreporters
that he planned to nationalize them.

PUTIN

PERSPECTIVE

C RITICSofRussiandemocracyhavebeenenergizedinrecentmonths,
as various developments have seemed to confirm their gloomy assess
ments. In the last two years, President Putin has stepped up efforts to
intimidate the press, and he has used economic leverage to shut down
criticalmedia and to scareoff potential political rivals.Khodorkovsky's
arrest, if it was meant-as many believe-to punish the tycoon for
funding liberal political parties, sent amessage that Putin will use
his official powers to attack those rash enough to challenge him. The
October 2003 election inChechnya, meanwhile, inwhich 8i percent of

votersreportedly
castballotsin favorof thePutin-supported
president,
had all the credibility of a ballot held in the shadow of a tank.

These developments,
alongwith theshortcomings
of theDecember
2003 parliamentary election, have caused panic in theWest. Safire,
for example, lamented the returnof "one-party rule"and "resurgentau
tocracy."The sole expression of democracy in the election, according
to Safire,was the public protest implicit in "the low voter turnout." In

Officialpressureson the
reality,the2003electionwas not exceptional.
media, biased coverage, and harassment of rival campaigns certainly
occurred,but at rates comparable to thosewitnessed in previousRussian
FO0RE IGN AF FA IRS March/April 2004
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The argumentthat
electionsand inothermiddle-incomedemocracies.
such pressures swayed the voters more than in previous elections is also
dubious: the official vote share for theUnited Russia Party-37.6 per
cent-was almost exactly the totalwon in 1999 by the two blocs-Unity

formed
United Russia.
andFatherland-All
Russia-that subsequently
Although ballot stuffing in some regionsmay have altered the vote
by a few percentage points, perhaps pushing the liberalYabloko and
Union of Right Forces parties below the five percent threshold for
Duma seats, the official resultswere close to those predicted by inde
pendent exit polls. Nor should the high vote forUnited Russia be
taken as prima facie evidence of foul play.Given that the population's
real income has grown by an average of lo percent a year since Putin
took over (with amassive 17percent jump between October 2002 and

October 2003), itwould be surprisingif pro-Putinpartieswere not
popular.As for the turnout, even the lowest estimate of S3 to 54 percent
is higher than the average for recentU.S. elections.

Although thesedevelopmentspushRussia towardthe illiberalend
of the spectrum, they do not move it beyond the customary range of

politicsinmiddle-incomecountries.Conflictsbetweenlocaljournalists
and regional mayors or governors occur frequently in countries such
asArgentina, Brazil, andMexico, where thugs periodically assault or
murder reporters who criticize local politicians. From Malaysia to
Venezuela, political rivals of incumbent politicians have ended up in
jail in recent years, the victims of dubious prosecutions. InMexico,
some rivals have been assassinated. In disputed territories from
Mexico's Chiapas to eastern Turkey and the Philippines' Mindanao,
elections have been held under the alertwatch of themilitary. Russia's

record,althoughunenviable,isnot unusual.
MARCH

TO

THE

MIDDLE

As RUSSIAN VOTERSgo to the polls inMarch 2004 to elect a pres
ident for the fourth time, they will do so in a country that none of
them could have envisioned 20 years ago. Russia's economy isno longer
the shortage-ridden, militarized, collapsing bureaucracy of 1990. It
has metamorphosed into amarketplace of mostly private firms, pro
ducing goods and services to please consumers insteadof planners.A few
[36]
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muchofthe country'simmensereserves
business
of raw
magnatescontrol
materials and troubledbanking system, and they lobby hard for favored
policies. Small businesses are burdened by corruption and regulation.
Still, the economy continues to grow at an impressivepace.
The country's political order, too, has changed beyond recognition.
The dictatorship of the party has given way to electoral democracy.
Russia's once-powerful Communists no longer control all aspects of
social life or sentence dissidents to labor camps. Instead, they cam
paign for seats in parliament. The press, although struggling against
heavy-handed political interventions, is still farmore professional and
independent than the stilted propaganda machine of themid-9g8os.
In slightly more than a decade, Russia has become a typicalmiddle

incomecapitalistdemocracy.
So why the dark, at times almost paranoid, view?Why the hyper
bole about kleptocracy, economic cataclysm, and KGB takeovers?A

numberof factors-psychological,ideological,andovertlypolitical
led to the dyspeptic consensus among Russia-watchers in theWest.
Many Western observers simply reacted in a generous, if unreflective,
way to the visible suffering of Russians dislocated by the transition.
Beside the excesses of the new super-rich, the plight of impoverished
pensioners seemed doubly shocking. But there were also some less
puremotivations for focusing on the darker side of Russian life. First,

there is sensationalism.
Newspaper editorsand televisionproducers
knew they could make money exploiting the anxieties of Western
publics with chilling exposes of theRussian mafiya. Second, the intel
lectual left adopted Russia as the poster child for its crusade against
globalization. With Russia's leaders embracing market rhetoric and

reforms,thecountry'sinitialhardshipscouldbe portrayedasproofof
the dangers of excessive liberalization. Third, Russia became a foot
ball inAmerican politics during the late l990s.With President Bill

Clinton committedto supporting
YeltsinandVice PresidentAl Gore
deeply involvedin steeringU.S.-Russia relations,bashingMoscow
became away for Republicans to score points in the 2000 election.
Exaggerated despair overRussia was also fueled by a fundamental and

misconception.
widespread
ManyWestern observersthoughtof Russia
in the early 9ggosas a highly developed, if not wealthy, country.With its
brilliant physicists and chess players, its space program, and its global
FO0RE IGN A FFA IRS March /April/2004
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military influence,Russia did not look like anArgentina or aSouth Korea.

BelievingthatRussiastartedofffromahighlydevelopedbase,thesepeo
ple sawthecountry'sconvergenceto thenormformiddle-incomecoun
The samemisconceptioninformedsome
triesasa disastrousaberration.
academic analyses.A recent paper byNobel laureateJoseph Stiglitz and
KarlaHoffmakes the remarkableobservation that,when it comes to legal

Russiaandmost otherdeveloped,capitalistsoci
institutions,
"between
eties therewas a qualitative difference [in the 1990s].' There was indeed

capitalistsociety."
aqualitative
Russiawas nevera "developed,
difference:
What does the futurehold forRussia? Some see the sudden spurt of
growth over the last four years as an indicatorof more improvements to
come, and they expect Russia soon to leave the ranksof middle-income
countries to join those of Hungary and Poland as a poor developed one.
They emphasize the country's advanced human capital, its reformed tax
system, and itsmostly open economy. Others see bureaucratic regula

tionsandpoliticizedinterventions(sovividlyexemplifiedby theYukos
case) as serious barriers thatwill stymie Russia's growth. In politics,
optimists anticipate increased democratic competition and the emer
gence of amore vigorous civil society. Pessimists predict an accelerating
slide toward an authoritarian regime thatwill be managed by security
service professionals under the fig leaf of formal democratic procedures.
None of these predictions can be ruled out. But thinking about
Russia as a normal middle-income country helps put extreme forecasts
in perspective. Most countries in this category end up somewhere
between textbook democracy and full-fledged authoritarianism.
Their democracies are incomplete, unpredictable, and subject to tem
porary reversals as incumbents seek tomanipulate the process to stay
in power.When they grow at all, middle-income countries tend to
grow in spurts that are often interrupted by financial crises. Russia
has probably now destroyed enough of the vestiges of central planning to
continue operating as amarket economy, albeitwith flawed institutions
and an unhealthy dose of state intervention.
That Russia is only normal may be a disappointment to thosewho
had hoped formore. And it is little consolation to thosewho have no
choice but to endure the insecurities of life there.But for a country that
was an "evil empire" as little as 15years ago-threatening people at
home and abroad-it is a remarkable and admirable achievement.@
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